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SURFACING McRae Reports Enthusiastic Recep-

tion of Plans of South Atlantic
Export Corporation.

SSUE3 STATEMENT

.OAOTOMOBIL.O.O McNINCH THINKS ATTEMPT TO

M,U6S TARVIA. PUT CITY IN DARKNESS AND

WITHOUT GAS OUTRAGE.

ioai me. crop conamons.dt August
1st were greatly affected by the heavy
July rainfall is evident from the crop
information that, is released hy the
Co-operati- ve Crop Reporting Service
Frank Parker, their state directorsays that corn, cotton and tobacco aredamaged particularly where reachedby the flooded conditions.

The North Carolina corn crop, withabout the same acreage as last year-havin-
g

an average condition of 85 per
cent prospect, forecasts a yield of 00

bushels. The wheatr crop hasthe same acreage as last year theaverage yield being about eight bush-el- s
per. acre, forecasting a state pro-

duction ' of 8,124,800 bushels. Thequality is only fair, being 82 per centof normal. The tobacco crop, with alarge increase in acreage and a con-
dition of 70 per cent repotted forAugust" 1st, indicates a prospective
production of 264,212,000 pounds. Theyield of tobacco is lightfor its bulk
and the quality very irregular. Thehay crops and pastures are extra
good.

k DEMONSTRATION

WILL PROTECT THE INNOCENT

That Neither He
feses

Wilmington. Hugh McRae has re-:urn- ed

to this city after a tour of a
dozen of the largest cities in the state
in the interest of the South Atlantic
Exort corporation, which aims at the
upbuilding and development of the
commerce of -- North Carolina and the
Southl and reports that he met with
enthusiastic reception of the scheme
everywhere. He was greatly impress-
ed by evidences everywhere of prog-
ress and prosperity.

At Charlotte he was amazed to find
a $50,000,000 automobile distribution
business; at Winston-Sale- m he was
told that local institutions absorbed a
$15,000,000 bond issue, and he found
conditions in Greensboro, High Point,
Gastonia, Raleigh and elsewhere that
opened his sophisticated eyes to the
marvelous development being made in
all lines throughout the state.
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If Necessary Will Commandeer Plants
and Operate Them During . Emer-

gency Under Police Protection.
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Gastonia. A mHnicipally-owne- d and
operated hospital is not only a possi-
bility but a probability for Gastonia in
the near future. ,

Delegates to Hospital Convention.
Fourteen delegates were, appointed

by the governor to represent the hos-
pitals of North Carolina at the 21st an-
nual convention of the American Hos-
pital Association, to be held at Cin-
cinnati Ohio, Gibson Hotel, Septem-
ber 8-1- 2, 1919.

The delegates follow:
Dr. Anderson, Raleigh; Dr. W. W.

Faison, Goldsboro; Dr. John McCamp-bell- ,'

Morganton; Miss Virginia Mc-
Kay, Wilmington; Miss Caroline Mc- -

Ifone of the hundreds

I the trail.
impressive demon- -

Charlotte. Mayor F. R. McNlnch is
very much exercised over the recent
attempt of operatives or others to
shut down the electric and gas plants
of the city.i and has issued the follow-
ing statement:

"The attempt to put this city in
darkness and without gas is an out-
rage against an innocent and helpless
public that can not be countenanced,
and we propose to protect, that public
against such high-hande- d invasion of
its rights by every means at our com-
mand. If any men or set of men chal-
lenge the forces of law and order, let
them, take notice that they do so at
their personal peril.

"The public is assured that we will
exert every power to the limit tovpro-te- ct

the light and gas supply, as we
realize how vital they are to the life
of the community. If it can not be
done otherwise, I will commandeer
these plants and operate them during
the emergency under police prote-
ctionor military protection, if neces-
sary." F. R. McNINCH,

Mayor.

nt. a North Caro- -

New Bern. At a recent meeting of
the Board of Aldermen here an order
was issued authorizing the equipment
of a laboratory suitable for the in-
spection of milk sold in the city.
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Parkton. With $100,000 already
subscribed, officers and directors
elected, plans are going forward for
the erection of a new cotton mill here,
to be capitalized at $150,000 or $200,-00- 0.

It is hoped to begin construction
of the plant this fall:

musi nccuo. .
h Carolina

l nnvhndv else knows," he

Kegma, St. Leo's Hospital, Greens-
boro; Dr. J. F., Highsmith, Fayette-ville- ;

Dr. C. D. Hill, Durham;. Dr. L.
N. Glenn, Gastonia; Dr. A. J. Crowell,
Charlotte; Miss Elizabeth Clingman,
Winston-Salem- .
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Greensboro. The housing situation
in Greensboro is showing some im-
provement, Garland Daniel, secretary
of the chamber of commerce, announce-
d.- From reports received by the
chamber, Mr. Daniel said, approxi-
mately 60 new houses are being built
in Greensboro at the present time.

Grocery Camouflaged.
A nicely constructed platform Nfor

the 'storage of flour in Lignell W.
Hood's grocery store did not mean
anything unusual to customers but an
investigation by revenue officers re-
vealed that it was used as a hiding

riii be no alibi wnen it is

Gastonia. Members of ' the local
council of the J. O. U. A. M. are mak-
ing preparations for the entertain-
ment of the state council which comes
to Gastonia for a three-da- y session.
More than 500 delegates from over the
state are expected.

labeled, the cost placarded
ie and the cost of mainte- -

1t keot At the end of 10 place for whiskey. A search of the
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Its very wide, folded girdle is loose
about the waist but its casual folds
are tacked to place. It fasten at the
side with snap fasteners Undel a nar
row fold, but two large, handsome
buttons make a fine pretense! of use-
fulness placed over the : invisible
fasteners. y

Little baskets are embroidered in
brown wool on thejskirt, atujj yellow
figures, that may be translated, ac-
cording to your imagination, Itjto fruit
or flowers, overflow them. TJiese lit-

tle baskets have handles of the brown
wool which serve to camouflage the
slit pockets that slip into the; skirt at
each side under them. Except for
them "there would be nothing unusual
about this skirt but with them it has
the one, thing needful to put it in the
class of distinctive models, j

The blouse worn with this skirt is
a tailored model of white crepe de
chine, but these handsome pkirts are
very adaptable and are vforn with
much fancier blouses than the one pic-

tured when occasion demansl them.

officers with a find of 165 pints of

it is in line for advancement. It fits
in with a new order of things in ap-
parel, and that is, the demand for
smart, dressy clothes that remain in-

formal even though they are made ot
rich or, dainty fabrics. But American
women show very decided preferences
in the styles they choose; their taste
runs toward plain skirts of heavy silk
fiber materials and skirts of georg-
ette or organdie with wide hems and
tucks. The trend is away from fussi-nes- s,

but little clever originalities, in
details of finishing and making, are
all the more appreciated because of
this. Paris has presented for fall,
somewhat elaborate models of striped
and plaid velvet and other materials
and possibly, with the coming of cold
weather,, we may take up with these.

Here is a skirt for present wear of
heavy white crepe meteor. It has the
fashionable length and wide hem, the
latter serving to weight the supple
crepe so that it hangs beautifully.

blockade whiskey.
k Awaiting Pay. The proprietor had nothing to say

News has just been received from
London, England, of the signal honor
recently conferred on John J. Phoenix,
of Greensboro, who was formally in-

stalled as grand priest of North Car-
olina, the ceremonies having been in
charge of the probate grand master of
(England.

Raleigh. Col. A. V. P. Anderson,
chief recruiting officer for the army In
North Carolina, announced the receipt
of orders forecasting the cessation of
negro enlistments. The reason as-

signed is that practically all the ne-

gro units have been filled and until
more are discharged.

in. (Special) Congress regarding this untoward occurrence.
put Camp Bragg on the

Representative Robinson
Iiole truth. in. the house

Freight Traffic Tied Up.
Seaboard Air Line and Norfolk and

Southern shopmen who have been on;o when he said they
contracts --.between the a strike here since August 1, complete-

ly tying up. the freight traffic out ofand private citizens.
a 700 laid owners near
vere ousted from lands

Concord. The members of the city
school board met in session to con-sid-er

the plans presented by C. C.
Hook, architect of Charlotte, for the
new primary building which will be
erected on central school grounds
The board accepted the plans as pre

Wadesboro. There was an accident
on the Lilesville road which resulted
in serious injuries to Mrs. Arthur Hil-dret-h.

The car, being driven by a ne-
gro boy, bacTced into a ditch and over-
turned. There were several others in
the car, but Mrs. Hildreth was the only
one hurt.

imp Bragg is constructed.

Raleigh and severely crippling pas-
senger service, voted to return to
work immediately under the advice of
their grand lodge officers and with. as-

surance from "them that an adjust-
ment would be reached.

sse ere glad to sell out,
were moved by condem- -

hi y
sented by the architect.Fashionable Sweater CoatsIt w for the lands because

I
Address on Live Stock.led by the house, with-uthorizati- on

to spend the
way. Live stock men in the state will be

gratified to learn by an announcement
from the animal industry division oftack Sir Bean Worms.

Fayetteville. Victims ot two auto-
mobile accidents occurring on the
streets of Fayetteville are recuperat-
ing in local hospitals. William Muse,
of Hope Mills, was badly bruised and
suffered a severe nervous shock when
his wagon was run into and turned
over by an automobile.

Morganton. The Burke county com-
missioners have voted to establish a
county chaingang and appropriated
$10,000 for purchasing road building
equipment The present term of court
wilfc furnish perhaps 20 convicts and
Solicitor Huffman assured the com-
missioners of securing convicts from
other counties.

the agricultural extension ,service that
Dr. Hr M. Brown, of Hillsboro, O., has
been secured to deliver an address on
live stock at the state convention dur-

ing August 27-28-2- 9.

Trinity College, Durham. --Dr. Fred
Peacock, of High Point, N. C, a. trus
tee of the college, notified President

the soy bean worm at his
station near Elizabeth City,
n Sherman, chief of the

has found some
acts about this insect pest
is that it will attack again
iree weeks, at which time
jod will .have beenhatched
following information," se-iHl- r.

Sherman's observa-be-o-f
interest to farmers in

d districts:
i the first and tenth of Sep-- e

next brood of worms is
ch out, and, if they are nu-Kig- h

to be destructive they

Few several days ago that Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Terry, of High Point, had
made it possible for Trinity college to
come ifto possession of the valuable
library . of the late Prof. A, H. Heit--

raan, who was for many years a pro

Wilmington. A half million dollars
for an electric line to Carolina Beach,
13 miles south of the city, on the main-
land, is the proposition of a newly In-

corporated company here. It is puh-pose- d

to build the line and have it in
operation by next season.

V

Fayetteville. The Fayetteville
board of aldermen, at a called meet-
ing, rotd unanimously to accept the
plans and specifications for the pro-

posed wharves and warehouses on the
Cape Fear river, submitted by the
dock commission and its engineer,
Hunley Abbott, of Alsop, and Peiree.

Third Red Cross Call.
Plans for a nation-wid- e Red Cross

campaign, opening Monday, November
3, and closing armistice day, Novem-
ber 11, were announced at headquar-
ters of the Red Cross chapter, when a
bulletin from national headquarters
was made public. -

The primary object of the drive,
which will be known as the third Red

Cross roll call, will be to list members
for 1920, but, in addition, a general ap-

peal for $15,000,000 will be issued.
This fund will be needed to enable the
organization to complete its war work
at home and 'overseas.

fessor in the college.
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Ropkingham. The bankers com-
prising group No. seven which is cov-

ered by the banks in the seventh con-

gressional district, met at Hamlet for
organization.

Chairman Easterling reported every
bank in his district a, member of the
North Carolina Bankers association
and called the next meeting at

Isues Pardons. :

"e to permit these prisoners
0Eger on the chain gang, I
sleep at

Asheville. Charles M. Britt, a local
broker, has Just returned from New
York where he arranged for the pur-

chase of four car loads of sugar from
officials there for the local wholesale
grocers.

f7- - Bickett granting a full
Jnn and George Mahue. of

State Printing Awarded.
State printing commission awarded

a two-yea- r printing contract, giving
Edwards and Broughton company
three-fifth- s and the Commercial Print-
ing company and Mitchell Printing
company one-fift- h each. This is on a

baais of about' 24 per cent increase
over the former contract. The state
at first rejected all bids. The contract
r.mAAA a a counter proposition

R county, convicted in July
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lQe roads of Stanlv

Salisbury. After several weeks of
warning that' all who drive automo-
biles in the city, that is all Salisbury
cars, must have chauffeur license,
Chief of Police Kesler has caused the
arrest of a number who had failed to
procure these licenses. Owners of
cars are the only ones who can drive
them without these special licenses.

fere convicted upon the un- -

Warsaw. G. G. Best for many years
sheriff of Duplin county, has tendered
his resignation from that office to be-

come effective as soon as a successor
can be secured. Sheriff Best's reason
for resigning is that the salary it

u testimony of a blood- -
the SuDremp Hnnrt Tina X TV CL I UCU. -

the commissioner of laworked out bylot sufficient to convict a

pensed with on warm dayf. When
the weather is cooler a blouse replaces
the vest. '

The same model is shown in the
sweater' at the left, but it;is knitted,
in a ribbed pattern ypcl of jool yarn.
The belt is supported at the sides by
narrow straps which it slips' through,
and is adjusted lower than in the
sweater at the right. ' The'rmpdels are
shapely and fine, and there;is a neat-
ness about them that is devoutly to
be wished in sweaters. Iff

bor and printing.

Conference of Negro Agents.
TVna .nnfercnce of the negro state

r Southern

agents in agricultural work is now be--

ing held at the A. and t. cqneB, u-d-
er

the direction of "C. R. Hudson
Prnfejssor Hudson called

l0n--- signal victory has
.or the South Atlantic and.

decision on part of the
lustration to grant rail-- ;

export and import traffic
with tfee rates accorded
antic ports. This .im-atio- n

was imported to
Jons, of North Carolina,

Wilson Works for Houses.
Wilson. It is no fault of the Wil-

son housing association that the to-

bacco town is without homes to house
those who wish to reside in the city.
They have, so far, been unabbi to se-

cure mechanics to do the work. Every
available man is employed in the erec-

tion of homes and business houses in
every quarter of the city. ,

Messrs. W. E. Smith and R. J. Gran-
tham have purchased the 18-ac- re tract
of E. F. Nadal, on which will soon
be erected 75 or 80 houses. .

Wilmington Fights Malaria.
Wilmington. Tds United States

public health service here, in
with city and county, has ex-

pended over $50,000 for malaria con-

trol and mosquito extermination. 9,-5- 14

gallons of petroleum have been
used in spraying and through auto-
matic dripping cans, in cseeks, ponds
and ditches around the city. The
work includes over 37 miles of ditch-
ing; over 17 miles of stream clearing;
a mile and a half of dike building;
seven tide gates; 597 'miles of lake
shore and 15 1-- 2 miles of ditches oiled.

the conference to order and outlined
followed by an in-

teresting
the work, this being

talk by President J. BvDua"
ley, who pointed to the fact that the

oront rnnld be a real leader
life?
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i or south Carolina, Make Your Filet Sweater.

The sweater, that summer and win-

ter companion of the outdoor girl, is
no fair-weath- er friend. But, never-

theless, it has taken its cue from the
suit coat this summer, and is made
in several very attractive styles that
open down the front and demand a
vest or blouse to be worn with them.

These vests are not always of the sub-

stantial kind, but are varied, accord-

ing to the demands of occasion and
weather. Sometimes they are of crisp
organdie and lace and sometimes of
plain weaves in fiber silk. It is the
vest that adapts the sweater coat to
the' day and the occasion.

The last word in these attractive
late-summ- er sweaters is spoken and

the . picture above conveys itto you.

Of the two models shown, the one at
the right is the most novel. It Is made
of fiber silk, knitted (by machinery)

in a wonderfully pretty fancy stitch,
with a facing that forms a collar tn

a simpler stitch. The belt Is knitted
to match the facing, and one end of

it slips through a slide in the other
end both, are pointed afd fasten with

pearl button. The cuffsa loop over a
and a border about the bottom of the
sweater are knitted in still another

band of black in-

troduced
stitch, and a narrow

in them, gives a sharp and
brilliant color contrast. This sweatt

er Is made' In several bright colors-r- ose

the favorite, with yellow and tur-

quoise following. It is shown with a

lace vest that a blouse can be OIs--

direct ; L 0fflce of the there wasThenamong the negroes.
a discussion of the methods and means

work to theof handling the extension
Rut C-- ,UUKinS after other

fm6 to toth. best advantage.
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The filet sweater grows amazingly
fast in the hands of the needle woman
who a few years ago learnqd to crochet
filet lace for her linens. The' patterns
are not intricate and the designs are
"filled in" with a simple crochet stitch.
Done in wool, these sweaters are a
quick and easy task, especially if they
are made without sleeves. i
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North Carolina each year,
the state of
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Vain Dive for Freedom.
Morganton. Guy Field, John Field

and Kye Prevo, alleged ostoffice rob-

bers who made their escape from train
No. 22 at Bridge water, were captured
near Glen Alpiae. The men, who are
charged with robbing the postoffice at
Climax, Guilford county, were arrest-
ed a few days ago in St Loui3 and in
charge of an officer were en route to
Greensboro to stand trial when they
effected their escape by diving head-
long through the open window as the
train was leaving Bridge water. -

Request for $100,000.
Lexington. The board of town com-mission- ers

held an important meeting,
at which the school board appeared
with a request for $100,000 with which
to build a new school building to take
care of the congested condition exist-
ing at the present time. No action was
taken, however, other than the ; school
board was requested to draw up and
submit plans for the proposed new

'building.
At this time the commissioners ap-

propriate $1,000 for the colored grad-

ed ' 'vschool. -

VrtoZ"l im wtt the tion, that ignorance ana m- u-
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. . . ., nrerr.nme anaUQai day

Jet Pendants., f ; ;

, The revived interest in jet that came
about several months agd has by no
means diminished.,' Heavy jef pendants
are w'orn about, the neck. jThey really
are plaques made up of cut jet sequins.
They are worn about the ; neck sus-
pended from black enamel and gold
chains. 9 v vl

state's people ma.y y of
that the biggest health undertaking

the past ten acte yearsmaybe put
- tor many

the Btat" d with union across. The tasK is
provisions of the sanitary PriTT la

passed by the 919 General Assembly--
' 61 af larS major-16- 8

President.


